Coconino National Forest Trail Guide - Kel Fox Trail
Length: 5 miles (round trip)
Rating: Moderate
Use: Moderate
Season: Anytime
Very Limited
Parking

Hiking time: 3 hours (round trip)
Cumulative Elevation: 500 ft. total
USGS Maps: Munds Mountain, Sedona
Red Rock Ranger
Station

Location: .7 miles on Beaverhead Flat Rd (County Road 78) from SR
179.
Notes: No mechanized vehicles. .

Scenic
Viewpoint

Kel Fox
Trailhead

For more information contact: Red Rock Ranger District, P.O. Box
20429, Sedona AZ 86341, (928) 203-2900

This trail lures you into remote backcountry with eye-popping scenic
views of red rock cliffs overlooking the Village of Oak Creek just one
short mile in from the trailhead.
Follow the 78 for 0.7 Mile and turn right on a dirt road with a cattle guard.
The trailhead sits at the end of this high-clearance road that turns back
eastward. Those in sedans should park where they're comfortable and
hike to the trailhead.
The official trail head is on the Fuller Tank. Hike along the tank, keeping
the tank on your left. After 600 yards watch for "gas pipe" markers as the
trail follows these markers more or less to the end. The trail climbs a low
saddle and approximately 1 mile from the trailhead suddenly the sprawling Village of Oak Creek fills the valley floor with Bell, Courthouse and
Cathedral rocks looming above. The trail continues down hill to a residential street. It's anticlimactic, so unless you need the exercise, turn
back after enjoying the views.
Access: Kel Fox Trailhead From the Junction of US 89A and 179 in
Sedona, head south on 179 and drive about 9.5 miles to a Beaverhead
Flat Rd (County Road 78) . Follow Beaverhead Flat Rd to the top of the
hill and watch for the turnoff on the right approximately .7 miles from SR
179
Access: Appaloosa Dr Limited Parking and not recommended
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